
this, there were many other things he said to exhort the 
people and to announce the Good News to them. 
 

Communion Antiphon 
Say to the faint of heart: Be strong and do not fear. 
Behold, our God will come, and he will save us. 
 

Lights of Christmas 
Celebrate the 12th Anniversary of the 
Lights of Christmas at St Mary’s 
Cathedral.  A wonderful free community 
event from Thurs 9 Dec to Dec 25 each night 8.30pm-11pm, 
preceded by performing choirs at 7.30pm. 
 

Vatican Christmas Tree & Nativity 
Since 1982, during the tenure of 
Pope St John Paul II, the Vatican 
has erected a gloriously lit tree in 
St Peter’s Square. The 40th 
Christmas tree to light up the 
season in St. Peter’s Square is a 

113 year old red fir tree from the northern Italian Trentino 
region, where it was chosen in line with the Vatican's policies 
for sustainability and respect for the environment. It also came 
complete with handmade wooden Christmas decorations.  The 
Nativity Scene this year has been donated to the Vatican by 
Peruvian authorities and pays tribute to an ancient Andean 
indigenous people and culture.  The Holy Father said: “No 
pandemic can turn off the light of Christmas” 
 

Christmas Remembrance Service 
You are invited to attend a special 
interfaith Christmas Remembrance 
Service to remember those we have 
lost during 2021 and past years THIS Sun 12th Dec at 
7.30pm In St Mary’s Cathedral.  Bishop Terry Brady 
will preside with live music performances.  QR Check 
in required & masks must be worn.  The event will be 
live streamed   www.catholiccemeteries.com.au 
 

The psalm responses are from the English Translation of the Lectionary for the Mass ©1981 International Committee on English in the Liturgy Inc.
(ICEL). All rights reserved. The psalm texts, from The Psalms, A New Translation, ©1963 by The Grail, England and used by permission of the 

publishers. The scriptural quotations are taken from the Jerusalem Bible, published and copyright 1966, 1967 and 1968 by Darton Longman and 
Todd Ltd and Doubleday & Co Inc, and used by permission of the publishers. © 2012 Creative Ministry Resources Pty Ltd All use must be in 

accordance with your user licensing agreement. 

Next week 4th Sunday of Advent Yr C 
Readings: 1st: Micah 5: 1-4  Psalm: Ps 79;   

2nd: Heb 10:5-10; Gospel: Lk 1: 39-44, 

Margarita Cutrupi 
Society of Our Lady of Lourdes:  Ph: 9559 2171 (Mon & Fri 9am to 1pm)

Family Drug Support 
This is a caring non-religious organization 
which provided non-judgmental,  
non-directive support and information to 
families and friends of drug users across Australia.  Tele-
phone Support Line 24hrs/7day a week: 1300 368 186. 
Please see brochures in the Church foyer. 
 

Catholic Mission –  give a gift of love 
With Christmas fast approaching, 
Catholic Mission launched its exciting 
new online gift catalogue—Life-
Giving Gifts—with a selection of gifts 

that will benefit those who need it most.  Each of the gifts 
have been chosen specifically because Catholic Mission 
supports these projects in over 160 countries around the 
world.  Those who choose to give a life-giving gift this 
Christmas will have the opportunity to send an e-card to 
their loved ones or to receive a printed card, with the card 
portraying a photo of the gifts that have been selected.  To 
view the gift catalogue and to purchase a life-giving gift, 
please visit: www.catholicmission.org.au 
 

Aid to the Church in Need Australia 
‘That Catholic Shop’ stocks a great supply 
of Christmas items to decorate your 
house or to gift to family and friends. The 
proceeds of your purchases go to support 
persecuted and suffering Christians throughout the world! 
Visit: www.thatcatholicshop.com/christmas.   

A Message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with 
a crime are the police. If you – or anyone you know – 

have been abused, please contact the  
police. Alternatively, you can contact the  

Safeguarding and Ministerial Integrity Office at  
(02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquir-

ies@sydneycatholic.org. You may also want to speak 
to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide  

support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a legal 
obligation to report crimes to the police. 

Second Reading  Phil 4:4-7 
I want you to be happy, always happy in the Lord; I 
repeat, what I want is your happiness. Let your tolerance 
be evident to everyone: the Lord is very near. There is 
no need to worry; but if there is anything you need, pray 
for it, asking God for it with prayer and thanksgiving, and 
that peace of God, which is so much greater than we can 
understand, will guard your hearts and your thoughts, in 
Christ Jesus. 
 

Gospel Acclamation  
Alleluia, alleluia! 
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me; 
he sent me to bring Good News to the poor. 
Alleluia! 
 

Gospel  Lk 3:10-18 
When all the people asked John, ‘What must we do?’ he 
answered, ‘If anyone has two tunics he must share with 
the man who has none, and the one with something to 
eat must do the same.’ There were tax collectors too 
who came for baptism, and these said to him, ‘Master, 
what must we do?’ He said to them, ‘Exact no more than 
your rate.’ Some soldiers asked him in their turn, ‘What 
about us? What must we do?’ He said to them, ‘No 
intimidation! No extortion! Be content with your pay!’ A 
feeling of expectancy had grown among the people, who 
were beginning to think that John might be the Christ, so 
John declared before them all, ‘I baptise you with water, 
but someone is coming, someone who is more powerful 
than I am, and I am not fit to undo the strap of his 
sandals; he will baptise you with the Holy Spirit and fire. 
His winnowing-fan is in his hand to clear his threshing-
floor and to gather the wheat into his barn; but the chaff 
he will burn in a fire that will never go out.’ As well as 

Entrance Antiphon 
Rejoice in the Lord always; again I say, rejoice. 
Indeed, the Lord I near. 
 

First Reading  Zep 3:14-18 
Shout for joy, daughter of Zion, Israel, shout aloud! 
Rejoice, exult with all your heart, daughter of 
Jerusalem! The Lord has repealed your sentence; 
he has driven your enemies away. The Lord, the 
king of Israel, is in your midst; you have no more evil 
to fear. When that day comes, word will come to 
Jerusalem: Zion, have no fear, do not let your hands 
fall limp. The Lord your God is in your midst, a 
victorious warrior. He will exult with joy over you, he 
will renew you by his love; he will dance with shouts 
of joy for you as on a day of festival. 
 

Responsorial Psalm  Is 12:2-6 R. v.6 
(R.)  Cry out with joy and gladness: for among 

you is the great and Holy One of Israel.  
 

Truly, God is my salvation, I trust, I shall not fear. 
For the Lord is my strength, my song, 
he became my saviour. 
With joy you will draw water 
from the wells of salvation. (R.) 
 

Give thanks to the Lord, give praise to his name!  
Make his mighty deeds known to the peoples! 
Declare the greatness of his name. d worked for us! 
Indeed we were glad. (R.) 
 

Sing a psalm to the Lord  
for he has done glorious deeds, 
make them known to all the earth! 
People of Zion, sing and shout for joy 
for great in your midst is the Holy One of Israel. (R.) 
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Rosary Statue 
Paulette Mardini 0466 961 804 
 

Grotto Rosary 
Rosary every Mon & Fri at Grotto at 10am. 
 

Eucharistic Adoration & Holy Rosary 
Please join us for Holy Hour on Fridays  
6:30-7:30pm at Our Lady’s Church. “Watch and pray 
so that you will not fall into temptation.  The spirit is 
willing, but the flesh is weak.” (Mt. 26:41)  
 

COVID-19 Update 
90% Vaccinated reached 
At 90% fully vaccinated CHURCHES ARE 
NOW OPEN to ALL (fully vaccinated, partially vaccinated & 
unvaccinated); the 2 sq m rule can now be applied, but 
masks must be worn indoors and CONGREGATIONAL 
SINGING is NOW allowed by fully vaccinated only.  We 
will not be required to check a person’s vaccination 
status.  We continue to urge everyone to be vaccinated, and 
so reduce their risk of serious illness or even death.  We will 
do all that is reasonably possible to keep safe everyone who 
comes to church: there will be good ventilation, social 
distancing, hand sanitising, etc.  People who are especially 
vulnerable, who are vaccinated but anxious about mixing with 
the unvaccinated, or who are unvaccinated and do not want 
to risk contact with others, are free to remain at home and live-
streaming of Masses from the cathedral and some parishes 
will continue. 
 

Welcome Back 
We rejoice that Churches are NOW OPEN.  It 
is so good to be back at LIVE MASS again with 
all of you. Note that the 2 sq metre rule can 

NOW be applied so St Bernadette’s can have 100 people & 
OLOL can have 200. Bookings continue each week through 
the Parish Office. Permanent bookings are now taken. 
 

Advent Booklets 
There are Advent Booklets ‘Blessed’, produced by the 
Diocese of Wollongong, still available at St 
Bernadette’s. Great preparation for Christmas. 
 

Third Sunday of Advent - Rose Sunday 
Today is Rose Sunday when Rose 
coloured vestments are worn as a 
symbol of REJOICING in this Advent 
Season as we wait, like Mary, with 
great expectation for Jesus to be born.  
Today we light the third candle of the 
Advent Wreath which is pink (rose) in colour and 
represents Mary who was filled with joyful expectation 
at the coming of the Christ Child. 

First Eucharist Thanks 
Many thanks to all who made the First Holy Commun-
ion so memorable last Sunday 5th Dec 2021– parents 
& parishioners alike. Special thanks to Fr Patrick &  
Fr Miguel, Cantor Monica Tanuse, Teachers: Pauline 
O’Brien, Josephine Quinn, Enid Gossow, Alice Jacob,  
& all the children who read so well. Jesus invites us 
all to ’Come to the Feast’. 
 

First Eucharist at Lourdes Parish 
First Holy Communion will take place 
at the Vigil Mass as OLOL this Sat 
11th Dec for those children who were 
unable to attend last weekend  
Callum Adams-Smith  Joseph Stimoli 
Aidan Adams-Smith   Verity Switzer 
Kingston Cooper    Xavier Switzer 
Christian Goncalves   Lucia Vorillas 
Owen McDonald    Anson Wong 
Special thanks to the parents who have been  
supportive during the Preparation Program. Also 
thanks to those who have been praying for the  
children in the lead-up to this great day.  Your prayers 
are greatly valued.  May this First Communion Day 
bring great joy and blessings to these children & 
their families.  May they always come to Jesus in 
the Eucharist. 
 

Calendars and Christmas Cards 
Available NOW St Vincent de Paul Christmas Cards 
@ $5 per pack and Columban Calendars for 2022 
@$8 each. 

Christmas Mass Times 
Fri 24th Dec (Christmas Eve): 

Earlwood:  5.00pm Vigil 
Clemton Park: 6.00pm Vigil 

Sat 25th Dec (Christmas Day): 
Clemton Park: 8.00am 

Earlwood:  9.30am & 10.45am (Italian) 
NO VIGIL MASSES 

Sun 26th Dec (Boxing Day): 
Clemton Park: 8.00am 

Earlwood:  9.30am & 10.45am (Italian) 
Please ring the Parish Office  as 

BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL. 

Please pray for the following: 
Rec Deceased:  Sunny Alemdraz, Mary 
Keane (3/10), Manuel Gonçalves. 
Anniversaries  Brian Davies (6th, 15/12), 
Lupo & Nicolina Cicchieello (11/12). 
Also:   Long, Sultana, Bennett & Blayney 
members, Joy Cohen, Ted Munn, Bill 
Morgan, Kevin O’Neill, Margaret O’Sullivan, Quintino Ferreira, 
Joáo Martinho Nunes, Jordão Nòbrega Franco, Fr Colin 
Mason, Molly Wadick, Antonio Camara, James, Lesley & 
Michael Dalley, Carlo & Riina Manfredotti, Ludovica, Maria & 
Enrico Angelosanto, Silvio, Antonio, Ida, Lorenza & Maria 
Biancone, Vincenzo Zaccardelli Marcus Manning, Melanie 
Munro,  Jacinta Anthony, Valentino Joseph, Brian Davies, 
Delores Barakat, Rocco Vartuli, Gesualdo Nigro, Lucrezia 
Bencivenga, Doreen Quinn, Annette Gatto, Derek Gilbert, 
Babs & Terry Rodrigues, Monica Brewer, Gillian Sofatzis, 
Pierino, Pasquale & Roberto Stanghieri, , Mary & Karam 
Elkhouri, David Staunton, Regina & Katharina Liebig, Carmel 
Henwood, Sebastiano Salvato, Manuel De Nobrega, Carlo 
Favorito, Celie Channon, Dorothy Price, Joan Ashton, 
Giovanni & Maria Corrente, Giacomo Rosanella,  Athol 
Cullen, Corrado Ardizzi, Sinacori & Salvato families, Spinola 
family, Michael & Flora Vartuli, Tony Miller & Maria Fung, 
Helen & Frederick Seeto, Joy Hockings, Anthony & Therese 
Bonnici, Joseph Sparrow, Lucy Elizabeth Sparrow, Christine 
Margaret Mary Sparrow, Edward Sparrow, John Sparrow, 
Pat & Lex Yule, Lillian Weaver, Ruth Yule, O’Callaghan 
Family, Frank & Kathleen O’ Donoghue,  Nora & Joseph 
Collins, Andrea Canu, Domenico Antonio Mazzù, Sebastiana 
(Nella) & Francesco Di Stefano, Holy Souls.   May they rest 
in Peace. 
Special Intentions: Sanjogta Sabharwal Blessings. 
Sick:   John Dwyer, De Giovanni family member, Jye Hope, 
Colin McKinnon, Marie Willats, Diane Nelson, Jackson, 
George Latu, Anna To, Antoine Fabien, Stan Savellis, 
Marianne Samia, Filippa Stillone, Lea Nigro, Anna Emmi, 
Pasquale Carbone, Alf & Joyce Cutuli, Alfonso Costantini, 
John Joseph Touma, Michelle Mordocco, Thomas Hunter, 
Colin McKinnon, Peter Dalley, Mary (Penny) & Max 
Houterman, John Shanahan, Fred & Doris Mordocco, Shirley 
Rait, Maria Camara, Maria Robson, Dick & Judy Poole, Kiani 
& Tasha, Emilio Canteli, Joseph, Mercedes & Teresa Artigas, 
Carlos Vivero, family & friends Artigas & Canteli families, Jess 
Harrison, Lenny Parisi, Kiani & Malik Hage, Salvatore 
D’Amico, Sarah Maria Robin, Domenico Guarnieri , Marina 
Beeby, Rosina Cimino, Melanie Reardon, John Kellert, John 
O’Neill,  Maria Amorin,  Mark & Joe Borg, Maureen Nuttal, 
Johanna Banaghan, Trent, Rosa Maria Santos, Nicole 
Camara, Sr Catherine Carroll, Val Crawford, June Lynch, Ida 
Gilio, Patsy O’Connor, Gladys Richardson, Baby Sebastian 
Valens, Mary Carroll, Steve Channon, Betty McGee. 

Christmas Hampers 
THANKS to all who have brought their Christ-
mas Hampers back THIS weekend FOR 

BLESSING and Distribution.  Please place them around the 
altar before Mass.  Make sure the list is securely attached to 
the hamper and clearly visible.  What a beautiful sight to see 
them all laid out like this on the sanctuary.  Special thanks to 
our local St Vincent de Paul Conference, who have the big 
task of delivering the hampers, either directly to homes in our 
own local Area or to other St Vincent de Paul Conferences, 
who will deliver them in their areas.  It has been a superb effort 
by all.  We pray that the families who receive these hampers 
will be greatly blessed by your goodness. 
 

Christmas Lights at St Bernadette’s 
This week a dazzling Christmas Light 
Display was switched on at St Berna-
dette’s Church – special thanks to Louie 
Arrivolo and his son Greg for assembling 
our lights last weekend.  Thanks also to Michael Penitani.   
The lighted Cross is in memory of our dearly loved Parishioner 
Teresa Cimino, who died on 11th March 2015.  May she rest 
in peace. 
 

Children’s Calendar 2022 
The St Bernadette’s Sunday School Children have prepared a 
beautiful Calendar for 2022 with original drawings on a theme 
of “Thank you God for: …..”   Calendars can be purchased for 
$5 at the Church Door after Mass, with all proceeds going to 
St Therese’s Orphanage Maubara, East Timor.  Special 
Thanks to Rosie Cullinan who coordinated the Project & de-
signed the cover.  Thanks also to the Parish Office for printing 
support. 

More Christmas Lights 
There are more and more beauti-
ful Christmas Lights appearing 
around the district so enjoy them 
all – an eye-catching display is at 
144 Bexley Road (home of one of our parishioners 
Alice Lucas).  Also Home of Parishioners Cecilia & 
Peter Azrak at 2 Oatley St Kingsgrove 


